




Rio, the beauty specialists, is one of the leading  
and most exciting innovators in beauty salon-style 
treatments for pampering at home. The Rio range 
covers every aspect of the body beautiful from hair 
removal to facial toning, anti-ageing to cleansing,  
to creating fabulous looking nails. Rio was first to 
introduce laser hair removal into the home and  
is now leading the new beauty device category 
through a fusion of beauty and salon technology to 
deliver pioneering new treatments for use at home.
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Intense Pulsed Light  
Hair Removal
IPL (Intense Pulsed Light) uses  
light energy to disable the hair root 
without affecting the surrounding 
area. The range features a key  
switch and access code for 
maximum security on all models.
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Salon IPL Pro Hair Remover™

long term hair removal 
SALONPRO™ is clinically proven to remove hair safely and effectively  
at home. Placed against the skin, pulses of intense light are delivered 
directly to the hair follicle with enough energy to disable the root without 
affecting the surrounding area. IPL is fast, gentle and delivers permanent 
hair reduction. 

MODEL: IPHR2-COM

►  up to 150,000 bulb flashes on level 1

►  Professional performance 38 joules 

►  largest treatment area

►  replaceable treatment bulb

►  triple pulse technology
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►  salon performance 35 joules

►   35mm x 14mm large  
treatment area

►  150,000 bulb flashes on level 1

►  suitable for facial and body hair

►  triple pulse technology

With a large treatment head, 
measuring 35mm x 14mm, this 
model makes treating large areas 
of unwanted hair even quicker.

MODEL: IPHR-C

Hello Skin IPL Hair Remover™

permanent hair reduction

►   150,000 bulb flashes on level 1

►  high power 16 joules

►  19mm x 10mm treatment area

►  triple pulse technology

►  built-in security features

►  permanent hair reduction

Forever Free™ is clinically proven to 
remove hair safely and effectively at 
home. Placed against the skin, pulses 
of intense light are delivered directly 
to the hair follicle with enough energy 
to disable the root without affecting 
the surrounding area.

MODEL: IPHR3-COM

Forever Free IPL Hair Remover™

satin smooth skin every day
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► up to 50,000 bulb flashes on level 1

► quick treatment time

► permanent hair reduction

► replaceable treatment bulb

Uses intense pulsed light (IPL) technology to give long 
term hair reduction. Placed against the skin, gentle 
pulses of intense light are directed at the hair follicle to 
disable the hair root without affecting the surrounding 
area. Regular treatments result in permanent hair 
reduction. Suitable for facial and body hair.

MODEL: IPHR4-COM

Evolution IPL Hair Remover™

have satin smooth, hair free skin everyday
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Laser Hair Removal
You can now enjoy the benefits of permanent laser 
hair reduction without expensive salon treatments. 
Lasers deliver an intense beam of light to the hair 
follicle with enough energy to permanently disable 
the root without affecting the surrounding area.  
The result is permanent hair reduction.
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►  compact and simple to use

►  permanently disables hair root

►  treat up to 60 hairs* in a few seconds

►  808nm pulsed laser

GO Laser™ Hair Remover
Laser hair removal for face and body hair
GO LASER™ hair removal works by sending a laser beam to the hair follicle 
with enough energy to destroy the root without affecting the surrounding area. 
The result is permanent hair reduction. Simple to use, laser hair removal is 
suitable for unwanted face or body hair. Just plug in and Go.

MODEL: LAHH
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YES™ Laser Hair Remover
permanent hair reduction
YES™ Laser Hair Remover works by sending a laser beam to the hair 
follicle with enough energy to permanently disable the root without 
affecting the surrounding area. The result is a permanent hair reduction. 
YES automatically scans the skin, treating up to 60 hairs in just a few 
seconds or alternatively targeting individual problem hairs. With an 
advanced LCD display, permanent hair reduction is now easier than ever.

MODEL: LAHC6

*based on facial hair

►  LCD Display

►   treats up to 60 hairs* in a 
few seconds

►  clinically tested

►  808nm pulsed laser

►  permanent hair reduction
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Home Laser Hair Remover™

target-and-treat technology
Innovative ‘target-and-treat’ technology pinpoints individual 
hairs by sending a laser beam to the hair follicle with enough 
energy to permanently disable the root without affecting the 
surrounding area. The treatment takes just 4 seconds and 
results in permanent hair reduction.

MODEL: LATW-C

►   suitable for facial and 
body hair

►  4 second treatment

►  808nm pulsed laser
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Electrolysis Hair Remover™

simple and easy hair removal
Electrolysis Hair Remover™ uses micro-current 
technology to destroy the hair root and reduce future 
hair growth. Unique tweezer action automatically 
retracts to remove unwanted hair quickly and easily.

MODEL: CNHR2

►  ideal for all hair types

►  unique tweezer action
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►  no nicks and cuts

►  no painful plucking

►  use on any length of hair

►   microdermabrasion  
disks included

Precious Legs™

stubble free, silky smooth legs
Microdermabrasion both exfoliates the skin and removes unwanted hairs 
as close to the surface of the skin as possible, ensuring the result is as 
smooth as silk. Precious Legs™ avoids both the nicks and cuts of razors 
and the painful plucking of mechanical epilators. It is so simple it can be 
used for daily touch-ups.

MODEL: SAHR3
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Total Body Waxing
the one kit that does it all
Rio Total Body Waxing contains everything you need for fuss-free body 
waxing at home including a compact wax heater. Suitable for precision 
waxing even sensitive areas, such as the bikini and face, the convenient 
kit comes with a step-by-step DVD for salon style results at home.The set 
includes Salon Hard Wax as well as Deluxe Soft Wax for waxing arms and 
legs. It is also suitable for male waxing areas such as the back or chest. 

MODEL: CWAX2

►  deluxe soft and salon hard wax

►  ideal for all hair types

►  rapid heat up

►  includes waxing strips

►  step-by-step DVD
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►  rapid heat up time

►  no strips required

►  ideal for all hair types

►  ready to use in under 5 minutes

Quick Waxer™ Hair Remover
salon style waxing at home
Warmed up and ready to use in under 5 minutes, the salon hard wax 
removes even the shortest of hairs quickly and efficiently without the 
need for messy strips. Ideal for use on sensitive areas such as the 
upper lip, eyebrows and bikini line. Salon hard wax sticks to the hair 
and not the skin, making hair removal quick and easy.

MODEL: QWAX
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Deep Pore Cleanser™

fresher, healthier looking skin 
every day
Deep Pore Cleanser™ uses micro-current 
technology to cleanse, moisturise, and refresh, 
leaving the skin invigorated, vibrant and deeply 
cleansed. This ultimate skincare regime features 
four treatments: Deep Cleanse: dirt and grime are 
purged from the skin. Preparation: the skin is 
prepped for optimum moisturising. Moisturising: 
enhances hydration of the skin. Refresh: pulsed 
micro-current stimulation to invigorate and refresh.

MODEL: CESO2

►  4 treatments

►  gentle facial cleansing

►  micro-current technology
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Ultrasonic Facial™
instantly smoother skin
Ultrasonic Facial™ combines two facial beauty treatments to help cleanse, 
firm and revitalise the skin, improving the absorption of skin serums deep 
into the epidermis. The cleansing treatment delicately exfoliates with tiny 
ultrasonic vibrations removing dead skin cells and dirt from deep within the 
skin, while the second uses a high frequency programme to help pump  
the collagen serum into the skin and target fine lines and wrinkles. 

MODEL: FASS2-NC

►  4 treatments

►  ultrasonic cleansing

►  ultrasonic sonophoresis

►   25,000 vibrations  
per second

* UK clinical study with 26 women – The Dezac Group Ltd 2014.

Leaves your skin  
brighter, smoother  

and softer.
92% of women agree*

‘

’
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Eye Refresh™

soothes & refreshes tired, stressed eyes
Eye Refresh™ is a soothing and reviving treatment for the delicate 
eye area. Featuring four recommended treatments, Eye Refresh uses 
warming thermotherapy and cooling cryotherapy to help combat 
dark circles and puffiness in the delicate eye area, leaving the skin 
feeling rejuvenated.

MODEL: SKDS

* UK clinical study with 25 women – The Dezac Group Ltd 2014.

►  peltier technology

►  thermotherapy

►  cryotherapy

►  includes contour eye serum

Eye Refresh™ relaxes,  
refreshes, rejuvenates  

and revives
96% of women agree*

‘

’
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►  sonic action

►  cordless

►  facial cleansing in 60 seconds

Sonicleanse™

exfoliate, cleanse and smooth
Sonicleanse™ is gentle enough for use as part of your daily 
beauty routine to reduce the appearance of blocked pores, 
oily areas, dry skin patches and blemishes. Sonicleanse 
prepares the skin to absorb skin care treatments effectively.

MODEL: FASU

Available in a range of colours:
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Hydra Masque™

a reviving micro-current facial
Hydra Masque™ uses galvanic salon technology for a complete 
facial rejuvenation treatment. Used with the Intense Therapy Mask, 
the treatment tightens, tones and lifts facial and neck muscles to 
help combat the natural signs of ageing. 

MODEL: FCRL

► salon galvanic technology

► 3 treatment masks

► LCD display

►  smooth the appearance of fine  
lines and wrinkles



Cleansing Pumping
active ingredients
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Galvanic Wand™

maximise your skin care
Galvanic technology has been used in salons for many 
years as a powerful tool for holding back the signs of facial 
ageing. Galvanic Wand incorporates two facial treatments, 
a cleansing treatment and an infusion treatment. 

MODEL: GVWD2

►  retinol infusion

►  rejuvenates skin tone

►  two facial treatments

►  LCD display



Targeting
fine lines and wrinkles

Pumping Action
active ingredients into the wrinkle
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►  3 treatment heads

►  targets fine lines and wrinkles

►  galvanic infusion of anti-wrinkle serum

Wrinkle Lift™

targeted galvanic wrinkle treatment
Wrinkle Lift delivers micro currents to help treat the appearance of 
fine lines and wrinkles. The micro currents are delivered through micro 
needles directly along the wrinkle. The resulting galvanic action 
helps pump the active ingredients into the bottom of the wrinkle. 

MODEL: WRLT



Photomodulation Smoother, firmer skin
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Skin Revive™

naturally reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles
Uses photomodulation with a 633nm red light source to naturally rejuvenate the skin. 
The targeted red light source boosts natural collagen production in the skin to help 
improve skin texture and elasticity.

MODEL: LITE

► promotes collagen production

► targets fine lines and wrinkles

► rejuvenates skin tone
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Skin Clear™

for a clearer complexion
Uses blue and red light technology to manage mild to moderate acne, reducing both 
outbreaks and skin inflammation. The blue light directly kills the primary bacteria involved 
in acne (P. acnes), while the red light helps to reduce inflammation and stimulate the 
healing process. 

MODEL: LITE2

► uses proven red and blue light technology

► kills P. acnes bacteria

► reduces inflammation

► reduces outbreaks



The Q-Acne advanced blue light treatment 
system eliminates the acne-causing bacteria 
beneath the surface of the skin to clear existing 
acne and help prevent future outbreaks.  
The treatment takes just a few minutes, is gentle 
and suitable for all skin types. Q-Acne offers a 
clinically proven, easy to follow, confidence 
boosting solution for mild to moderate acne.
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‘
’

Visibly clearer skin 
in 3 weeks*

* Results from a 12 week UK clinical trial for 41 users with 
mild to moderate facial acne. The Dezac Group 2013.



Q   ACNE
Advanced blue light 

acne clearing system
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Step 1:
pre-treatment facial wash
skin is cleansed and gently 
exfoliated for maximum light 
penetration

Step 2:
blue light treatment
3½ minute blue light 
treatment helps destroy 
acne causing bacteria.

Step 3:
post-treatment 
moisturiser
helps prevent drying skin

Marked  
inflammation

Blue light kills 
acne forming 
bacteria

Post-treatment 
moisturiser helps 
prevents dry skin. 
Skin is left smooth 
and visibly clearer

targeting the bacteria that causes acne

Use Q-Acne daily to fight acne and prevent future breakouts
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► LCD display

► advanced faradic technology

► retinol infusion

► lifts, firms and tones

► 4 programmes

Lift Plus™ 60 Second Face Lift
a natural face lift
Lift Plus™ features 2 treatments to tone, lift and rejuvenate 
the face. Faradic treatment: gentle muscle toning to help 
tighten and tone sagging features in short 60 second 
treatments. Galvanic treatment: transdermal infusion of 
collagen and retinol helps further combat the appearance 
of fine lines and wrinkles.

MODEL: FALI6
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►  lifts, firms and tones

►  reduces fine lines and wrinkles

►  advanced EMS technology

►   feel the difference after  
one use

60 Second Neck Toner Plus™

the gym for your chin
Neck muscles can quickly sag as we age. 60 Second Neck Toner 
Plus uses electrical muscle stimulation (EMS) to lift, tone and firm 
the double chin area in just 60 seconds a day. Simple and easy  
to use, 60 Second Neck Toner Plus is the gym for your chin. 
Experience the effects after just one use and feel the results in 
just a few days.

MODEL: NECK6

►  LCD display

►  clinically proven

►  33% increase in tone and firmness*

►  lifts, firms and tones

►  4 toning programmes

*clinical results from 73 women in a 15 day study.

Prolift™

a natural face lift
Prolift™ helps combat the signs of ageing 
using gentle electrical muscle stimulation 
(EMS) to help lift, firm and tone targeted 
areas of the face. Use Prolift for just 20 
minutes a day, 5 times a week and start to 
feel the results of a natural face lift in just  
a few weeks.

MODEL: TFAC2
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As we age, our skin loses its ability to 
produce key chemicals such as collagen, 
elastin and hyaluronic acid which maintain 
our skin’s youthful appearance. The active 
ingredients in Rio’s skincare range are 
specially formulated to help care for the 
skin’s natural structure and conceal the 
signs of ageing.
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Q10 Nourishing  
Night Cream
age defying, easily absorbed
Co-enzyme Q10 and sweet almond oil. 
Apply in the evening and wake up refreshed.  
Paraben-free.

MODEL: COS-QTEN-50ML

Gentle Facial  
Cleansing Gel
cleanse, soothe & refresh
Enriched with vitamin E & aloe vera.  
Massage into skin and rinse thoroughly.  
Paraben-free.

MODEL: COS-CG-50ML

Anti-Ageing Masque
a reviving micro-current 
facial
5 anti-ageing masks enriched with 
youth boosting Hyaluronic Acid.  
For use with Rio Hydra-Masque.

MODEL: COS-COL-MASK-PK-X5
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Conductive Gel
suitable for face & body
Clear, fragrance free and suitable for face 
& body. For use with your toning system. 

MODEL: COS-CDGL2-85

Contour Eye Serum
anti-wrinkle, soothing & 
moisturising
Vitamin E, B5 & acetyl hexapeptide-8. 
Finger tap serum around the eye area. 
Paraben-free. 

MODEL: COS-ES-30ML

Anti-Wrinkle Concentrate
a luxurious boost of youth
Peptides, vitamin E and B5. Targets the visible 
signs of ageing. Smooth onto face and neck 
after cleansing, using light upward strokes. 
Paraben-free.

MODEL: COS-AWC-30ML
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Skin Camouflage™ Concealer
smooth, long lasting near invisible coverage
Conceal skin imperfections, blemishes, tattoos, rosacea, vitilgo and 
acne scars, with truly amazing results. Skin Camouflage is fragrance 
free, waterproof and smudge resistant. The colour perfect concealers 
are easily blended to match your skin tone for a smooth, opaque and 
near invisible finish.

MODEL: CAMO2

►  professional blemish concealer

►  blends for all skin types

►  near invisible finish

►  waterproof 

►  smudge resistant
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Professional Teeth Whitening™

something to really smile about
With adjustable power levels  
and treatment modes, including  
a quick top-up option, this 
professional unit offers a high 
performance solution with the 
benefit of a supported mouth 
piece for added comfort.

MODEL: DCWH7-C 

► blue light technology

► two treatment modes

► 5 whitening gels

► mains operated



► advanced blue light technology

► 2 treatment modes

► 5 whitening gels

► mains operated
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Blue Light Teeth Whitening™

quick and easy teeth whitening  
at home
Blue Light Teeth Whitening is perfect for everyday 
use and tiny enough to go anywhere with you. 
Supplied with 3 whitening gels and battery operated.

MODEL: DCWH6

► advanced blue light technology

► 2 treatment modes

► 5 whitening gels

► battery operated

Rio Blue Light Teeth Whitening Registered Design No. 000463732

Dental Polisher™

home dental hygiene kit
Dental Polisher is an easy to use dental hygiene and 
tooth whitening regime which helps to remove 
temporary stains and discolourisation as well as 
helping to eliminate the harmful build-up of plaque.

MODEL: DPOL4
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